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During the ten years preceding the second world war, the use of
monkeys and chimpanzees for medical research had steadily increased
in the western world."4 Although at present the aftermath of the
war continues to curtail the transportation of these animals, and war
exigency has likewise restricted academic research, it seems certain
that, with the development of postwar medical research, the primate
will be in greater demand than ever before. In neuro-anatomy,
neurophysiology, and neuropathology, in immunology and infec-
tious disease, and in the psychological field there is no animal, except
man, which can be studied to such advantage. The same holds for
the physiology of reproduction.
In the prewar period the ability to maintain nonhuman primates
in temperate climates and in captivity had improved. The success
of many laboratories and zoos with primate colonies has taught us
much. Nevertheless, most of the zoo and laboratory facilities are
admittedly old and makeshift. Many comparatively new units for
primate research, because of lack of experience in 'the construction of
their physical plants, and in the handling of monkeys, lose time,
money, and research either from use of unhealthy specimens or from
untimely death of the animals.
A glance at the titles listed under "Institutions for Research"
and "Methodology" in the bibliography of primate literature13 pub-
lished in 1941 will show that there is available a considerable
experience and literature on the care and handling of anthropoids,
but almost none related to the smaller primates, macaque, cebus,
mangabey, baboon, and the other species commonly used for experi-
mental purposes. In a chapter on Care and Handling, Yerkes has
written17 concerning chimpanzees in the colony at Orange Park,
Florida. The descriptions are so detailed and are the result of so
great an experience that they will remain unexcelled. Other chap-
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ters in the book deal with health, physiology, and psychology of
these anthropoids. Because of 'the susceptibility of the monkey to
disease Reynier's experience"2 at Notre Dame in maintaining "clean"
colonies of small animals is of interest. Much of this experience
can be adapted to the problem of the care of monkeys.
This report is based on fifteen years' experience with a colony
of monkeys and chimpanzees used for research in neurophysiology.
Starting with housing facilities and a knowledge of monkeys which
were perhaps average, we have, during the years, improved many
details. There are still others which could be improved. The out-
line which follows is planned for a colony, utopian for our purposes.
It can doubtless be altered to fit other utopias without great diffi-
culty. The practical details, at least, may serve as a foundation for
the contributions of others, so that the knowledge of the care of the
monkey may reach the level already established for the chimpanzee.
This plan is designed for about 100 monkeys, to be cared for by
two technicians who may also help with experimental work. Not
more than five or six investigators can conveniently work in such a
laboratory. It is designed for primates which must be kept for a
period of several months at least. Many of the details are not
necessary when shorter -term experiments are projected.
The normal monkey
A knowledge of the behavior and characteristics of the normal
monkey is essential for any investigator who intends to make a study
of these animals under abnormal conditions whether as a result of
operation, injection, or training experiments. The one essential for
the care of laboratory primates is a faithful and fairly intelligent
man who likes to take care of monkeys. Monkey culture is a peculiar
and unrewarding task without this attribute, 'but such "animal men"
exist in zoos and laboratories all over the world and it is on their
unremitting care and the amount of guidance they receive that the
entire health and usefulness of such colonies depend.
The monkey, especially Macaca mulatta is, as seen in the labora-
tory, governed by three primary emotions: fear, hunger, and curi-
osity, in 'that order. When the first and second are minimal, it is in
shape to be handled. Light, air, food, exercise, companionship with
otner monkeys, and a reasonably quiet and stable daily existence are
necessary. As background for experiment, certain developmental
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characteristics should be known. For example, since young and old
animals differ in properties of resistance and recovery it is advisable
to know the age of the animals. Their behavior under experimental
conditions is dependent on state of sexual maturity, on motor devel-
opment, and on health.
Writers of scientific papers are often careless in determining and
stating in correct taxonomical language the species of primate
employed in their experiments. This sometimes limits the value of
their observations to neighboring disciplines or even to their own
science a few years later when species may prove unexpectedly
important (e.g., malaria and poliomyelitis research).
Despite its many inaccuracies Elliot's two-volume "A Review of
the Primates," 1917, is probablythe best aid in identifying monkeys.
Briefer descriptions and a more modern and correct terminology
of the commoner species is to be found in Zuckerman and Fulton."8
For a guide to the literature of the primates in anatomy, physiology,
pharmacology, and psychology a printed bibliography'3 is availatble;
bibliographies for pathology, bacteriology, parasitology, and tax-
onomy are available in our card files for general use.
Records
Because of the need for vital statistics extending over a period
of years, weights and measurements of living monkeys should be
kept and at death the weight, size, and appearance of organs at
autopsy should be recorded.9 10, 11 This requires detailed protocols,
and the following procedure has been routine in this laboratory:
Every animal on admission is tattooed across its chest with a
serial number. This can be done quickly by using an electrical hair
clipper and an electrical tattoo instrument, if one man holds the
monkey and another tattooes. A suggestion-after the first 999
monkeys change from black to red ink, beginning again at number
one for the second thousand since it is difficult to place four digits,
of a size legible without catching theanimal, on the 4- to 6-inch space
available on the macaque's chest.
The animals were then examined and weighed, and placed in
individual cages in the quarantine admission rooms. The date,
dealer from whom monkey was received, tattoo number, species, sex,
weight, approximate age, and other identifying characteristics, such
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as peculiarities of pellage were then entered in the "Admission
Book" together with notes by the technicians concerning the health
of the animal.
During its stay in the colony the individual monkey might be
used for several purposes and by several investigators. Each investi-
gator made individual experimental records which were not part of
the laboratory vital statistics but pertained to the given experiment
alone. Throughout their stay in the laboratory, however, animals
were weighed once a month and weight and notes on health were
entered in the "Weight Book."
When aseptic operations were performed comparable entries
were made in the "Operation Book" as to date, tattoo number,
operator, assistant, anesthetic, and the nature of the operation. From
this last book experimenal errors could be avoided since the turnover
of investigators was often greater than that of monkeys and, except
for the Operation Book, we might often have been left with vague
memories and with monkeys from which uncertain portions of the
central nervous system had been removed. In a third volume, the
"Autopsy Book," were entered data concerning tattoo number,
species, sex, relative age and size at death, date of death, and the
autopsy findings. Once systematized, little effort was required to
maintain these records and the results were more than commensurate
with the labor involved.
In addition, individual investigators are resp-onsible for keeping
a detailed protocol patterned after a well-executed hospital record.
The procotols are typed from hand-written notes or from dictaphone
records, one copy going to each investigator and one being bound in
permanent form and remaining in the archives of the laboratory.
Included in a protocol are a record sheet giving the history of the
animal, a statement of the aims of the experiment, operative notes
with cellophane tracings of ablations and cortical markings, sketches
of the operative field, recovery notes, and daily, weekly, or monthly
descriptions of the neurological status, together with objective data,
tables, graphs, photographs, etc. A full autopsy note, gross and
microscopic, and clippings from reprints reporting data gained from
the particular animal close the protocol.
Source of monkeys
Before the housing and care of these 100 monkeys are described
some idea of how they are obtained should be given. In peace
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time they are usually purchased in coastal cities from dealers who
have imported them directly from their native countries. Zoos, cir-
cuses, and discarded pets form an uncertain but not inconsiderable
source also. Monkeys previously used for virus research can often
be obtained cheaply and can be used for some neurological experi-
ments. The most common, Macaca mlulatta, is obtained from India.
Most of the other old-world monkeys come from Africa, the sooty
mangabey (Cercocebus torquatus atys), and the various cercopi-
theques such as the green monkey, vervet, and the baboons. From
South America come the cebus, the spider monkeys, and occasional
woolly monkeys and marmosets. For identification of laboratory
species and the correct taxonomic terminology the reader is referred
to Zuckerman and Fulton."8
For economy of space and money these monkeys are usually
shipped under exceedingly crowded conditions and have been some
weeks or months boxed in transit without too adequate care or feed-
ing and with no opportunity for exercise. Deaths in transit are
numerous. Carpenter,1 investigating this in India, describes long
delays while the animals are held at the ports there and the great
prevalence of tuberculosis. On arrival in the laboratory they are
therefore apt to bethirsty, hungry, and in poor condition. They may
have skin infections due to wounds inflicted by fights and the various
traumata of transit. They are potential sources of every kind of
infection from impetigo and tuberculosis to parasitic infestations and
should therefore be regarded with suspicion both from a health and
from an economic basis for some weeks after arrival. Their quaran-
tine and the further isolation of any older resident of the colony sus-
pected of disease is essiential for the health of a permanent working
colony.
It is possible that in the future some of these poor transit condi-
tions may be prevented at their sources. The National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis has now a "monkey pool" into which fresh
arrivals to this country are put before ibeing transferred to research
colonies. The British Government before the war put various
restrictions on the exportation of monkeys, allegedly to improve
health conditions. The monkey dealers, many of whom have inher-
ited the family business, are gradually becoming aware of the profit
in a healthy lot of monkeys. Some of them have already learned to
test for tuberculosis and many are now providing better food and
care than in the past.
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Housing
The design of housing for monkeys is based on the following
considerations: They are tropical or subtropical animals. They are
subject to all infections of man, and succunmb readily to a disease
once they have contracted it. Under the best conditions they are
both dirty and smelly animals with none of the habits which can be
taugh't to the dog or cat. They are both clever and agile. They
will tear or pull apart anything within their reach and can remove
almost any type of a catch except a padlock. They will be found
thereafter in the highest corner of the room to which they can reach,
or cavorting in the obstetrical or psychiatric wards.
Ventilation and heating: It is certain from our experience that
monkeys do 'best in a temperature which is fairly even and not too
cold. Thermostat regulation is essential in this latitude. Drafts
should be eliminated. A fixedtemperature of 740 F. was maintained
in the animal rooms, except in the severely cold weather when it was
found that the outer wall of the room was colder or when respira-
tory infections were prevalent. In these circumstances the thermo-
stat was raised to 76 or 780.
There must be adequate ventilation, otherwise odors and spread
of infection 'become worse. Since these animals require sunlight or
heavy vitamin dosage to prevent rickets, a system which permits
wide opening of the windows in the warm months is desirable. For
this reason, if possible, a site in the building should 'be chosen which
receives the maximum direct sunlight. A top story or roof is good.
Outdoor cages for part of the year are desirable as described below.
Prevention of infection: Since primate disease spreads rapidly
and the animals show little resistance, cages should be arranged in
small units, several small rooms being preferable to one large one.
In our colony where the rooms were too large, 19 monkeys in a room
housing 60 died of pneumonia in less than a week in our worst epi-
demic. Loss of one or twoanimals in such an epidemic has occurred
several times. Cages should be near together for economy of space
and because the monkey is a gregarious animal. Only the wire mesh
then separates them if enough light and air are to reach them. For
isolation purposes removable partitions made of sheets of galvanized
iron may be inserted ibetween cages. There should be two or three
small rooms housing not more than ten monkeys each, w'ith indi-
vidual cages separated as they are in children's wards in hospitals,
into which suspect or ill monkeys can be put.
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There must be means of cleaning and sterilizing all material
which is in contact with the animals. We have used a large steam-
sterilizer into which cages could be lowered from a crane. In the
same room was a tub into which, after sterilization, the cages were
lowered and scrubbed with hot water, soap, and lysol. All drinking
apparatus and food pans, as well as much apparatus used for experi-
mental purposes, were put through 'thesterilizer at frequent intervals.
Lysol was used in cage washing and for floor mopping, etc.,
partly for its antiseptic purposes but also as a deodorant. There are
other cleansing fluids which are probably as cheap and as effective.
Large quantities of sawdust in the pans beneath the cages were used
for the same reason. It absorbed the excreta to a certain extent,
diluted odors by its own rather clean smell, and was easily brushed
from the floor pans into the refuse barrels before the pans were
washed every morning. It has disadvantages, however. Some saw-
dust is so finethat an irritatingdust fills the air. Somewas suspected
of having brought in bedbug infestations. It was objected to as
dirty and messy by some investigators, but on the whole seemed a
most -effective way of keeping down the odor and natural untidiness
of the animals.
There should be large sinks with drain boards in all rooms, for
daily washing of food pans, cage trays, etc. With a little fore-
thought, once the dimensions and type of cage are known, heavy
soap-stone sinks and drain boards can be devised of such size that
washing can be done with minimal effort. It is desirable to have
floor drains and curved base-boards in all rooms. Hose attachments
and periodic hosing of floors and walls are desirable.
Monkeys, unless trained, are unable to recognize glass as such
and may therefore, if they escape from a cage, attempt to run
through a solid window. Window glass containing chicken-wire,
such as is employed for other protective purposes, should therefore
be used in all windows of an animal house.
Cage facilities: The superiority of one type of cage installation
over another is based upon many small features which, in total, con-
tribute considerably to the health of the animals and to the conveni-
ence of the investigators. In our colony, in order to prevent escape
of monkeys and to facilitate daily observation or catching, a "unit-
within-a-unit" construction has been adopted (Fig. 1). This was
accomplished economically by placing the cages in racks set face-to-
face which were joined at the top by screens and closed at the end
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by swinging wire-mesh doors. The frames are constructed of gal-
vanized iron and the banks of cages facing each other form an
enclosed unit or bay. Between the cages is a clear space of 6.5 feet
from which the animals are observed and cared for.
The screen overhead, the flaps at the bottom, and the perpen-
dicular strip of metal between cages are designed to prevent a mon-
key which has escaped from a cage from finding its way out into the
room. This feature has largely done away with the entertaining,
but time-consuming and often exasperating monkey-chases. Mon-
keys can be let into the space for observation of gait, climbing, etc.,
and can usually be returned to their cage merely by opening its door.
The overhead screen is 7.5 feet from the floor, which places an
animal clinging to the roof within reach of the average experimenter.
It should be noted that this dimension limits the height of the cages.
Supporting of cages by a frame, as opposed to the common prac-
tice of allowing each cage to rest on the floor, facilitates cleaning.
Only six contacts with the floor are required for 12 cages. This, and
the fact that the lower bar of the frame is 14 inches from the floor,
makes it easy to sweep and mop under the cages. Preliminary to
sweeping, the hinged frames at the bottom of each tier are lifted
and held up by a chain and snap. The legs of the cages rest in a
rectangle formed by theangle-iron frame, so that the cages are never
out of line. Cages merely resting on the floor or on a platform
unless securely fastened can be "walked" considerable distances by
monkeys jumping from wall to wall. Platforms to hold the cages
of the upper tier accumulate sawdust and debris from the cages in
places difficult to clean. In the arrangement described above debris
falls between cages to the floor and hence is removed daily. Pans
resting on flat surfaces harbor cockroaches.
The tiers of cages are set two feet from the *all. Soiling of the
wall with feces andurine is thus avoided, the cages arebetterlighted,
particularly when solid partitions are inserted between them (vide
infra), and the floorbeneath cages is more available for sweeping and
mopping as is the junction between floor and wall which does not
come benea-th the cage. Finally, watering devices of considerable
size can be attached to the back wall of the cages and serviced from
the back whereas if placed in front they obstruct the view of the
interior and interfere with doors.
The frames and sections of wire forming the roof are built on
the "unit plan," and since the doors are swung from the frame, the
450FiG. 1. View of unit or bay consisting of two banks of 12 cages. The swing doors leading into the
bay are opened outwards. Note that this door, the flaps at the bottom, and the roof are all supported
by an angle-iron frame that holds the cages.
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general layout of quarters can be easilyaltered. The cages are freely
removable from the frames for sterilizing, washing, repairs, etc.
Cages: These are of two types, observation cages with mesh walls
(Figs. 1, 2) and isolation-metabolism cages with solid walls and
drain pans. The two are of uniform size and hence interchangeable.
The open mesh cages are designed chiefly for small monkeys. They
are 2 feet wide, 30 inches high, and 30 inches deep. A cage of this
size can be allotted to one monkey when isolation is desirable for
reasons of postoperative incapacity, but may accommodate two small
monkeys without undue crowding. While a larger cage would
enable more animals to be housed in each cage with relatively little
increase in cost, an increase in height or depth has definite draw-
backs. The present dimensions are designed to place the floor of
the upper cage below eye level, to bring all parts of the interior of
the cage within reach, which is important in catching monkeys, and
to keep the ceiling of the bay wi-thin reach.
The roof, back, and sides of the recovery cage are of fine mesh
(y8 by 11/2 diamonds). Fine mesh at the back prevents the animal
from "monkeying" with the corks and bottles of the watering device.
At the sides it prevents fighting and other contact between animals
of adjacent cages and obstructs -the interchange of food-all factors
in minimizing spread of infection. Such fine mesh in the front of
the cages would make close observation olf cage behavior difficult
and gives rise to a curiously unpleasant visual sensation. The use
of coarse mesh (1½/2 by 2) here and for the bottom of the cages is
therefore important. If fine mesh is employed for the floor it must
be removable and requires daily scrubbing to remove feces and other
debris. Coarse mesh allows feces and debris to fall into the refuse
pans and is kept remarkably clean by the erosion of constant walking
of the monkey; hence it need not be removable. Refuse pans are
removable, shallow pans filled with sawdust. These are preferred
to the "metabolism cage" type of pan, although the two are inter-
changeable. Emptying of refuse pan into garbage cans 'brought on
a truck into the central space, and replacement of sawdust is, with
feeding and watering, the only daily care required.
The doors of the cages consist of a panel sliding to the side, in
the lower half of which is a flap door swinging upwards. The inset
door is used for feeding and most other routine activities. The slid-
ing door is used largely in netting monkeys, in washing cages, and in
examining or "nursing" animals in the early postoperative period.
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It is expensive to construct but is a feature which can scarcely be
omitted.
Certain mechanical features of construction are important. The
cage is made of an angle-iron frame to which are fixed, by hook-
bolts, plates of woven wire attached to iron-rod frames. The reason
for this type of construction is that a whole cage built in one piece
-would be too heavy for "shaking" on removing from the galvaniz-
ing vats, a procedure necessary to avoid formation of sharp spicules
of galvanizing material. Pregalvanized materal is inferior because
rusting wherever the metal is sawed or drilled is inevitable, and is
actually little cheaper. Woven wire is strong but expensive and can
be replaced by other types of
wire or by metal sheets
punched out in a diamond pat-
tern.
Each cage is equipped with
a perch consisting of two gal-
vanized rods running the depth
of the cage. Like the floor
these are self-cleaning.
Metabolism-isolation cages
differ from the ordinary unit
cages in that the sides and back
A4% grRtE are of galvanized sheet iron and are beveled in at the bottom.
bx e The floor-screen is of fine mesh
to hold back food particles and
feces, and slides out for clean-
ing. The pan, also removable,
slopes to the center and has a DRaAI thread into which a fruit jar screws for the collection of Fia. 3. Large capacity watering device for monkeys.
urine.
Watering devices: A continuous, uncontaminated supply of
water for monkeys and chimpanzees is not assured by methods
which are satisfactory for other laboratory animals. Movable pans
are tipped as soon as immediate needs are satisfied, often before the
weaker animals in a cage have had opportunity to drink; moreover,
such pans are quickly destroyed by the noisy habit of pounding or
scraping them on the floor of the cage. Vessels fixed inside the cage
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are used as perches and are soon contaminated; also they are awk-
ward to clean. A gravity-feed watering device which has proved
satisfactory in this laboratory is shown in Fig. 3. When water is
withdrawn from the cup (a) inside the cage the water level in the
perpendicular tube (e) outside the cage is lowered, so that water
flows from the reservoir (g) until the level again reaches the deliv-
ery tube (f) and chokes it off until further water is consumed. As
long as any water remains in the reservoir the water in the drinking
cup is maintained at a constant level, which is adjusted by varying
the length iof the delivery tube. The reservoir holds two quarts of
water--enough to last one animal several days.
The chief details of construction are apparent from the diagram. The
apparatus is made entirely of "black metal" plumber's fittings and galvanized
after assembling to prevent rusting. The actual drinking cup (a) is a 2 x 1
inch reducing couple from which both threads have been lathed and into
which is brazed a 2 inch, 45 degree elbow (b); a 2 x 3 inch "nipple" (c)
passes through the wire of the cage* and is connected by a 45 degree
"Y-branth" (d) to a Y2x 5Y2 inch "nipple" (e) which receives the delivery
tube (f) of the water bottle. Brass tubing fA inches in diameter, if beveled
at the end, serves for the delivery tube.; a smaller size does not allow the
water to flow freely.
The third opening of the Y-branch (d) serves as a drain, so that the
device can be drained, cleaned, and refilled without opening the cage. The
use of 45 rather than 90 degree fittings and the large internal diameter at
the critical bend (b) makes it easy to pass a itest-tube brush into the cup to
clean it or to free it from obstruction by debris. The device is fixed to the
cages with wire mesh walls by bolting the rim of the cup to two heavy gal-
vanized iron plates on either side of the mesh. To these plates are also bolted
the metal straps (h) and (i) that support the water bottle. If sufficiently
large, they prevent the animals from "monkeying" with the cork and water
bottle. The bottle serving as a reservoir should have a wide neck to permit.
rapid filling. The cost of materials and galvanizing is approximately one
dollax, but because the device is indestructible the initial cost is offset by the
saving in the replacement of pans; the device is also economical of the
caretaker's time.
* The brazed junction figured is used only if tube c must be kept small in order
to pass through a fine mesh. Where the walls of the cage are made of coarse mesh
or of sheet iron, Y4 inch stock is used throughout, the connection with the reducing
couple (2 x 34 inches) being made by a 3,4 inch street-ell. This makes the con-
struction somewhat simpler and cheaper and gives virtually the same internal diam-
eter at the critical bend (b) below the drinking cup. For chimpanzee cages a 3 x 1
inch reducing couple and I inch stock are used.
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Outdoor cages: The possibility of placing animals outdoors dur-
ingthe summer months or for shorter periods of fine weather should
be considered. Large outdoor cages into which the animals can be
transferred are very useful. Direct sunlight may be brought to the
animals in their cages. Either windows which fold back entirely
should be designed or else an arrangement made so that the animals
can be transferred with minimum labor to cages outside. Most
desirable is an arrangement such as is sketched in Fig. 4 whereby
monkeys can be let out from their indoor cages to the outside without
being handled. In
t hi s arrangement
they climb from the
cage uni-t through a
flap door into cages
outside on a terrace
or roof. The cages
are arranged in
groups of three so
that monkeys can be
FiG..4. Sketch of outdoor runways attached to cage units, as seen driven into any one from the side and with one bank removed.
of the three. They
are cleaned from the outside, having floor drains and proper feeding
and water facilities there also.
Floor plan for monkey colony: In Figs. 4 and 5 we have
sketched a scheme for housing the 100 monkeys in a convenient and
efficient housing unit. It could be, of course, altered 'to fit a colony
of any size. Facilities for research are outlined across the corridor
from 'the monkey house.
There should be an admission room into which all animals are
taken when -they arrive from the purchasing agent. Here they
should be removed from their shipping boxes which should be either
immediately cleaned or incinerated as they are often full of bedbugs
and roaches. The animals should be weighed, examined, and placed
in an admission quarantine room where 'they should be immediately
given foodand water. They should be there isolated for some weeks
before incorporation into the regular colony. Next come one or two
other small rooms into which actually sick animals may be brought
and isolated, or which could be used for special projects, when the
colony is small.
The two service rooms are in the middle of the unit. One con-
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tains the sterilizing apparatus for cages, a large tub for washing
cages, a sink, and a stove for cooking food. The latter is better in this
room adjacent to the food room than actually in the food room itself
because ofthe heat which it generates. Store-cupboards for food and
utensils are provided in both the sterilizing room and the adjacent
food rooms. Particular attention should be given to ventilation in
the rooms in which tlie cooking and sterilizing take place.
In the second utility room the food is kept and. prepared. It is
equipped with a large icebox, store-cupboards, and racks for the
fresh vegetables. A better arrangement would be to have a cold
room which, keptat nottoolow a temperature, would contain shelves,
hooks, racks, etc., for storing fresh vegetables, fruit, powdered milk,
and the various prepared diets.
A third utility room should be considered if the facilities of the
establishment do not provide it elsewhere, namely, a locker room for
GROUND PLAN FOR
MONKEY COLONY
Fia. 5. Plan of housing facilities and experimental laboratory, filling needs of 5 investigators and 100 monkeys.
employees. The men handling the animals should, for reasons of
cleanliness and prevention of infection, change to some type of work
coverall on entering the monkey quarters. Shower facilities should
be provided.
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At the other end of the corridor from the quarantine rooms are
three rooms each containing a cage unit of 20 cages. These are for
healthy monkeys distributed in any way which meets the temporary
requirements of the laboratory. From it all animals, ill for any
reason, should be transferred to the quarantine rooms at the other
end of the corridor.
Every room should contain a sink as described above and also
either lockers or closets of some sort which are sufficiently large to
hold all apparatus not in use (floor pans, food pans, brushes, mops).
This makes it possible to enforce the rule that the same floor mops,
etc., are not to be used in both the healthy and the unhealthy units.
The food room should have special cleaning equipment.
In planning for water and food it is well to remember that a
monkey will spill or destroy anything that he can, and that he is not
easily discouraged in this aim during the months he may remain in
gne cage. The specifications given by Yerkes"7 for strength and
durability of chimpanzee cages, wire, etc., require, ofcourse, stronger
material than is necessary for a monkey,-but not much stronger.
Research facilities
In Fig. S we have also sketched facilities which might be desir-
able for research. In many research colonies one finds that the
investigator must inject, examine, and observe animals in the room
in which they are housed because no provision has been made for
experimental rooms into which animals can be taken.
For reasons of health a room is devoted exclusively to autopsies,
and should be equipped with balances, a special sink, an icebox for
temporary preservation of carcasses, and an incinerator or equivalent
disposal services. Next it is a preparation room for the jars, fluids,
and other materials used in autopsies and for storage of specimens..
In our particular work an operating room for aseptic procedures and
an adjacent sterilizing room were necessary. Next are three or four
experiment rooms containing sinks and running water, facilities for
preventing the escape of animals through both windows and doors,
and space for whatever physical setup is required for the experiment.
There should always be a storeroom with a lock in which surgical
instruments, experimental apparatus, and glassware not in use can
be put away.
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Food
Monkeys cannot be fed as simply or as cheaply as can other
experimental animals. Over a period of years, the diet of our ani-
mals has evolved approximately to that outlined below. On it we
were able to breed, raise, and keep monkeys, some of them for a
period of many years. Before the war this was done at an average
cost of about $0.80 per monkey per month. Yerkes" discusses the
food requirements of chimpanzees in great detail. The "chim-
cracker" described by him and ordinary dog- or fox-chow were fed
but are more expensive than other foods.
Monkeys are vegetarian, they are very susceptible to rickets and
to other vitamin deficiencies.3' On these two principles their feed-
ing can be arranged. Cooked unpolished rice, stale bread (purchased
cheaply), and grain (the ordinary scratch feed) furnished most of
the calories for our animals. In addition, they were fed raw vege-
tables daily-tomatoes, carrots, cabbage, onions, and potatoes were
used as theyappeared on the market. Sweet potatoes are particularly
good. Apples, bananas, oranges, and peanuts were used to some
extent when not too expensive. Only the breeding animals, the
infants, and those to be used for long experiments were given milk
daily, but all animals received it once or twice a week. Cod-liver oil,
a few drops on a sugar lump, were handed out to the animals twice a
week. Salt was added to cooked rice or other vegetables.
To save the time of the caretakers, monkeys may be fed only
once a day, in our colony between 1 and 2 P. M. The milk and
special feedings were given early in the morning to special animals.
By this system, the cleaning of cages could be done first in the early
morning; the food was then prepared. In the afternoon, feeding
was carried out and then all extra jobs not on the daily routine. The
amount fed each animal depended on their individual capacity. The
men were instructed to feed no more than would be entirely con-
sumed before the next morning.
Health
From a review of the health statistics of the primate colony col-
lected over a period of years we have obtained some idea of the prin-
cipal causes of illness and death.6 8
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mates is tuberculiosis." 2, 7, 11 Until recently it has been uniformly
prevalent in primate colonies but, with care, can be eliminated as it
has been from various zoos. At one time, our colony, with a turn-
over of about 200 animals a year, showed about 30 pier cent tubercu-
losis at autopsy. Much time and effort were wasted in long-term
experiments by using animals which were either ill or became so
during the experiment. By frequent weighing, isolation, and the
use of the tuberculin test7 over a five-year period this percentage was
reduced to 8 per cent in 1942 and to 4 per centin 1943. Two other
colonies in the medical school which did not receive so many new and
potentially infected animals were able, by the same method, to
eliminate tuberculosis for several years.
b. Diarrhea: Diarrhea is the second most frequent cause of mor-
bidity in monkeys. It is of two kinds, an epidemic and violent kind
which appears to have the characteristics of a bacterial infection and
a second more chronic type due to intestinal parasitism. The first
usually appears during the summer months and is probably due to
partially spoiled food. It may be violent and may spread rapidly
through the colony causing deaths. The cure, usually effective
within a few days, was brought about by removal of the infected
food, apples, fruits, etc., and by sterilization of all cages and imple-
ments in contact with the infected monkeys.
The second type was harder to deal wilth. Hookworms, amcebae,
pin-worms, and tapeworms have all been isolated in the excreta of
various species in our colony. All undoubtedly caused diarrhea. No
effective treatment was discovered that compensated for difficulty of
administration, but, from a casual periodic count of the infestations,
it was concluded that monkeys eventually rid themselves of their
parasites and are not then reinfected.
A prevalent infestation, often not found until autopsy, was the
Oesophagostom-um brumptii0 known in the laboratory as "black dis-
ease" because of the autopsyfindings of multiple, black, hemorrhagic,
encysted worms lying within the coatings of the large intestine,
especially along the taenia. Although mild infestations caused no
deteotable symptoms, heavy infestations resulted 'in diarrhea and
anorexia which were the cause of death in many instances, but no
effeotive treatment was forthcoming. All these parasites are con-
veyable and dangerous to man.
c. Pneumonia: Pneumonia was the third most frequent cause
of death in the colony. It usually occurred in epidemics during the
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winter. Both pneumococcus and virus were implicated on different
occasions. Sometimes it was thought that an outbreak followed the
incidence of a severe cold in a worker. For this reason all workers
were urged-often without success-to wear masks during the acute
stages oftheir infection. Sulfathiazole given by mouth immediately
reduced the symptoms. The usual dose was 1.0 gm. (two tablets)
suspended in a little water, given by stomach tube and followed
every four hours dunrng the day with an additional 0.5 gm. With
this, as with many other drugs, the dosage for a monkey weighing
usually between 2 and 4 kg. is greatly out of proportion to the dosage
effective in man.
d. Skin infections: Monkeys are prone to many skin infections,
usually as the result of fights or other trauma. Operative wounds
occasionally become infected because the animals pick or scratch at
them. Once or twice skin infections were found to be tuberculous,
but most were productive of thick, white pus and were of pyogenic
origin. Impetigo ran through a number of monkeys and their
handlers on several occasions. Scabies was as unwelcome as it was
difficult to diagnose. In addition to the specific ointments for these
infections, sulfathiazole powder was used with good effect for the
pyogens. Gentian violet (2 per cent solution) dried such infections
when chronic, and hydrogen peroxide was effective in cleaning and
debriding old lesions which were encrusted and dirty. No dressings
were used.
e. Insect pests: Insect pests within the animal house seemed
inevitable. They were reduced by attention to cleanliness and by
introduction of the caging system described above. Previously,
hoards of cockroaches together with some gray mlice, white mice, and
their hybrids swarmed over the floors as soon as it was dark. Twice,
bedbugs overran the colony and cyanide fumigation during the sum-
mermonths wascarried out when the monkeys were moved outdoors.
This was effective on all pests, but costly, and the bedbugs returned,
probably with a new shipment of monkeys or with the sawdust.
With the advent of DDT costly fumigations are things of the past.
Body lice or fleas are not a serious menace. The animals pick
lice from themselves and from each other. The lice 'tend to swarm
on sick or incapacitated monkeys, and when the incapacity was a part
ofan experiment, they were putwith healthy cage mates who usually
removed the lice with both pleasure and industry.
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Breeding
The details of breeding monkeys in captivilty will not be given
here. It is, however, possible in the New England states to breed
and raise monkeys in a colony such as is here described. With about
20 female and 2 or 3 mature male Macaca mlulatta between 9 and
15 infants were born annually in the colony for a six-year period.
Mature and healthy breeding animals must be used. They should
receive extra milk and vitamin-rich foods, special attention being
given to "greens" which contain vitamin E. They must be mated
during the period of ovulation, which is predicted from the onset of
menstruation. Records in our colony were kept of the menstrual
cycle ofeach female. To detect menstruation a board about 6 inches
wide and 18 long is placed on the floor of the cage. This is washed
every day. Signs of fresh bleeding which might not otherwise be
detected are easily found on such boards. On the third or fourth
day after bleeding began the females were placed with the males for
a week or as longas two weeks. Menstruation often occurred in the
pregnant females a month after insemination but not thereafter. The
gestation period is six months.
The more accurately the animals can be mated in relation to the
period of fertility (ovulation) the greater is the number of preg-
nancies achieved with a given number of mature male monkeys; also
the amount of handling andthe loss of time are reduced. Within the
past year exact information on the fertile period of the menstrual
cycle hasbeen made available byvan Wagenen.'5' 16 Under optimal
conditions, which include diet, selection of fertile females, and avoid-
ance of the summer months, a 48-hour mating period produced 32
per cent of impregnations with a single mating, and an additional 26
per cent became pregnant after the second mating, when the mating
period was started (with a few exceptions) on the 10th or 11th day
following the onset of menstruation.15 Mating (48-hour periods)
as late as the 17th day of the menstrual cycle was followed by only
one pregnancy in 80 matings (25 animals), whereas the same animals
were in the same year mated successfully by a single mating in 7 of
24 monkeys.16 The author stresses the importance of behavioral
factors as well as the physiological factors in obtaining a high per-
centage of successful matings. Van Wagenen's papers should be
carefully studied before undertaking the breeding of monkeys in an
experimental colony.
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For some reason the macaque will not breed readily during the
summer months from June to September. The males and females
often fight during this period. It is rare thalt a pregnancy is begun
at this time. From September on the animals are more receptive and
it is a common finding in other laboratories as well as ours that most
macaque infants are born in the late winter and in the spring.
The macaque bears one infant a year. Parturition in most
instances was brief and easy. It usually took place just at dusk or in
the early morning. The infants immediately clung to the mothers
and nursed, and, unless it was desired to remove the infant for some
purpose, they were raised without event in this way. It is also pos-
sible to remove the infants from the mothers at birth and to raise
them by hand. A warm even temperature is necessary. A Brecht
feeder, such as is used for premature human infants, was employed
at first, but they shortly learned to suck from an ordinary nipple.
Almost every year there were one or more abortions or stillbirths,
but once the infants were born it was fairly easy to raise them.
Evening and Sunday feedings are necessary for some weeks after a
young infant is removed from its mother.
Handling
Several suggestions as to handling monkeys learned from years
of trial and error are here offered. The cage units are the first
requisite for simple and economical handling of monkeys. Let out
between the cages they can be "picked off" the wire sides or top even
by an inexperienced person. These soon learn that the way to cap-
ture a monkey is to catch it by the small of the back with the right
hand, press it quickly to the floor and with the left hand draw the
elbows together behind its back while pressing against the shoulder
girdle. By transferring the right hand to the arms the animal can
be carried safely or held for examination in this arms-behind-back
position.
Heavy leather gloves with gauntlets should be worn in all such
procedures unless the monkey is small and the catcher skilled. Two
pairs at least should be available. A net, fastened on a handle like
a large butterfly net but strongly constructed, is used for catching the
larger monkeys in their cages. It is the safest way of doing so with-
out injury to the monkey or to the personnel.
Boxes with wire mesh lids which can be fastened shut are useful
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for weighing and transporting small monkeys. Theyshould be light
in weight and in two sizes. A series of holding boxes by which
monkeys could be immobilized were also used. These, constructed
like cat and rabbit boxes, with the head of the animal protruding
were used for many types of experimental procedures (Fig. 6).
Modified ones with ends more open so that the legs could be exam-
ined and blood obtained were also constructed.
The most valuable adjunct to the monkey colony is, as has been
said already, the animal handler whois not afraid of them and knows
their habits. Some monkeys allow themselves to be picked up with-
out protest although, even when born in the colony, the macaques
are potentially wild and will struggle and bite when frightened.
Finally, a monkey colony takes constant and continual-Saturday
and Sunday as well as weekday--care and attention. Like a large
family of children the monkeys cannot express their needs and
desires. Like children they are active, affectionate, mischievous, and
aggressive, all ofwhich should be borne in mind in any study involv-
ing the primate. Their indtvidual and composite personalities are
such that unless they are under thoughtful and trained observation
at all times the experiment, the investigator, and the monkeys are
apt to come togrief.
Surgical procedures
Although this article is concerned largely with practical detail,
a discussion of surgical procedures would be incomplete without some
mention of the physiological principles concerned with wound heal-
ing and reactions of tissue to injury. For, although surgical pro-
cedures evolved by trial and error are often adequate, an experi-
mental surgeon should know something of the physiological basis of
the surgical ritual.
A. Asepsis
The bacteriological problems involved in maintaining surgical
asepsis are too numerous for detailed discussion. The problem,
however, maybe discussed from a purelyphysiological point of view.
Surgeons early learned that it was impossible to destroy all organ-
isms on the surface of the skin of the patient or the operator. Asepsis
at best is relative and so long as this is the case, the importance of
maintaining the tissues in a healthy state is obvious. However thor-
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oughly one may treat the skin with antiseptic solutions organisms
may always be cultivated from the surface of the skin and from
deeper tissues soon after they are exposed.. The capacity to resist
invasion bythe skin organisms depends entirely upon the physiologi-
cal state of the tissues themselves.
In preparing the hands the first stage is to wash away gross dirt
with soap and water. Soapsuds are probably as effective a bacteri-
cidal agent as any substance one can apply to the skin. Organisms
are notoriously susceptible to the low surface tension created by soap
film and a ten-minute scrub with soap and freely running hot water
is probably all that is needed as far as the operator's hands are con-
cerned. If, however, the hands are run through 70 per cent alcohol,
certain additional organisms in the peripheral parts of the sweat
glands are killed, the hands dry quickly, and sweating is for a time
inhibited. Abriefrinsing ofthe hands in 1:1000 bichloride followed
by rinsing of hands and arms in 70 per cent alcohol has been our
routine. Rubber gloves are then put on dry. This procedure keeps
the hands soft and in perfect condition and results in minimal stain-
ing of the nails. The addition of a few drops of oil of cajuput to
the 70 per cent alcohol is beneficial as it minimizes the drying action
of the alcohol on the skin. Possibly some of the recently introduced
detergents will replace soap in scrubbing and in preparing the skin.
The principles involved in maintaining asepsis and preventing
infection within the wound itself are similar. It is contrary to these
principles to introduce chemical agents into the wound and there is
little evidence that if this is done the bactericidal properties help to
avoid infection.
What has just been said of the danger of impairing the vitality
of the tissues bychemical agents mayalso be applied to the handling
of wounds with mechanical agents. Infections tend to develop in
wounds in areas where circulation has been impaired or where tissue
has been crushed. These regions have diminished resistance owing
to the absence of adequate vascular reactions and to the fact that the
protein which escapes into the tissue spaces of damaged areas serves
as a perfect medium for bacteria. There are some old experiments
of Halsted in which he injected large nunmbers of virulent bacteria
into the peritoneal cavity of dogs. If the peritoneum had been pre-
viously crushed or injured in some way at a given point, peritonitis
was prone to develop and the focus of the infection corresponded
with the region of damage. When no damage had been done, dogs
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injected with the same number of bacteria failed to develop
peritonitis.
If infection follows operation it can generally be controlled with
sulfa drugs and penicillin.
B. Anesthesia
The anesthietics in most common use for primates are either of
the volatile orthebarbiturate groups.
Ether is probably the anesthetic of choice for brief operations,
especially when immediate postoperative behavior must be noted
without the complication of the effects of the anesthetic. It has been
used routinely (1) for operations on infant monkeys, because they
must be fed at frequent intervals; (2) for operations on the central
nervous system when it was desired to observe the immediate effects
on reflex or motor performances; (3) as an initial anesthetic forlarge
animals such as chimpanzees which could not be restrained for intra-
peritoneal injection until subdued; and (4) for certain stimulatlon
experiments iof short duration which required an excitable cerebral
cortex. The disadvantages of the agent for long operations are well
known. As avolatiledrug it is difficult to maintain at a constant level
so that the task of administering it immobilizes the operating room
attendant; bleedingisalways briskerthan when barbiturates areused.
Barbiturates are most commonly and successfully used. There
are three having somewhat different properties, which cover most
needs.
1. Dial-Ciba (di-allyl-barbituric acid) is the ideal anesthetic
foriexperimental neurophysiology if the procedure is to take a num-
ber of hours. It maintains a constant level of anesthesia for as long
as 10 hours. The excitability of neurones is in no way reduced. It
is less useful for short operative procedures because it keeps the ani-
mal partially anesthetized for some 24 hours and somewhat ataxic
for an additional 24 to 48 hours. The usual dose is 0.45 cc. (10 per
cent solution) per kg. of body weight. But 0.50 to 0.60 cc. may be
given without risk. If one-half the dose is given intraperitoneally
and the other half intramuscularly the initial period before complete
anesthesia occurs is prolonged to from 30 to 45 minutes, 'but the final
effect is more satisfactory because the even level of anesthesia is
maintained for many hours.
2. Sodium Amytal (sodium iso-amyl-ethyl-barbituric acid) can
also be used with great safety and has the advantage of producing a
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briefer anesthetic than Dial because it is more rapidly excreted. The
excitability of the central nervous system remains high with this
drug. It does not, however, remain at as even a level as when Dial
is used because the period of surgical anesthesia is only about 4 or 5
hours. Intraperitoneal injection of between 0.50 and 0.65 cc. (10
per cent solution) per kg. ofbodyweight should be used. Our usual
dose is 0.65 cc. for an operation requiring a maximum of 2 or 3 hours
ofcomplete anesthesia.
3. Nembutal (sodium ethyl (1-methyl butyl) barbiturate) is
probably most widely used of all barbiturates for monkeys and
chimpanzees. It produces, within 5 to 10 minutes after intraperi-
toneal injection, a satisfactory surgical anesthesia which lasts 2 or 3
hours and from which the animal emerges rapidly so that in about
12 hours no effects ofanesthetic are visible. It has one disadvantage
for some procedures-the threshold for cortical excitability is raised.
The usual dose is 0.55 to 0.60 cc. (6.5 per cent solution) per kg. of
body weight, and is safely administered intraperitoneally.
4. Stimulants: There are various stimulants which can be used
with effect if the depth of anesthesia becomes alarming and respira-
tions and pulse rate are reduced.
Metrazol (pentamethylentetrazol) is the most effective specific
stimulant we have used when barbiturate anesthesia has become too
deep. It is a cortical stimulant usually taking effect within five
minutes after intramuscular injection of one ampule (1 cc. of a 10
per cent solution). Ephedrine can -be used similarly, 0.25 to 0.50
cc. of a 3 per cent solution intramuscularly usually taking effect
within a few minutes. Adrenalin or benzedrine can also be used
and are effective chiefly in combating fall in blood pressure.
C. Surgical techfnique
The best method of developing a surgical technique (be it for
man or monkey) is by apprenticeship to a more experienced surgeon.
In addition to details of the anatomy and physiology pertinent to the
proposed surgical procedure, an embryo surgeon has much to learn
about the ways of handling tissue which have been developed by
generations of surgeons. As has been stated above, minimal trauma
to tissue (for the intended procedure) is the primary aim. Toward
this goal the acquisition of speed and skill must be directed. To
emphasize the effect of tissue trauma upon wound healing one may
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outline the series of physiological phenomenawhich result from local
injury. Perhaps in walling off the skin the operator has misguidedly
applied a powerful hemostat to the skin edge instead of to the under
surface of the skin. The crush may be too great to allow re-estab-
lishment of the blood supply to that area. Therefore at the margin
of the area vasodilatation and increased vascularity will occur and
from the injured tissue, in so far as the circulation permits, fluids
will escape into the tissues, edema will result, and the injured area
will be bathed in fluid of high protein concentration. Meanwhile,
from the edge of the region toxic products will be absorbed into the
general circulation, the blood pressure of the animal will be affected,
but far more important than this is the fact that the lymphatics drain-
ing the injured tissue will -become impaired, and the protein contain-
ing fluid within the tissues will continue to accumulate. This, com-
bined with impaired circulation, will make a perfect culture medium
for bacteria and for fibrous tissue proliferation. Healing may be
greatly prolonged or prevented.
It is most essential that an operating room be quiet, well lighted,
well ventilated, and conveniently arranged for the desired operation.
Operating instruments should be reserved strictly to aseptic pro-
cedures, freshly sharpened at the beginning of an operation, and
carefully washed and dried at the end. An operating room attend-
ant who takes full responsibility for the preparations and the admin-
istration of anesthesia allows the surgeon to concentrate upon the
operation. While the choice of instruments must be adapted to pro-
cedure, there are some special instruments which should be men-
tioned. A suction apparatus with rubber tubing and a glass or metal
tip which can be sterilized is important in any operation because ade-
quate exposure and visualization of anatomical landmarks is impos-
sible unless the field is kept dry. Electrocautery and electrocoagula-
tion are almost essential for neurosurgery, as are silver or tantalum
clips forapplication to arteries which must be severed. Other hemo-
static resources are bone-wax, muscle transplants, fibrin foam, and
warm saline from asyringe, -or saline-moistened cotton patties.
At everystage in the procedure a surgeon anticipates the problem
of closing the wound. Having scratched the skin at right angles to
the intended line of incision so as subsequently to secure accurate
approximation, the incision is deepened by a slow, continuous cut
with a sharp knife. The skin is never cut -with scissors for this
crushes before cutting. The several layers of tissue are then sepa-
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rately incised for separate closure. In walling off the skin, its edges
are never clamped but delicate hemostats attach the gauze to sub-
cuticular tissue. The traction of the hemostat itself is sufficient to
prevent bleeding from the skin. Muscle layers are similarly cut
with a sharp instrument and if any tissue is inadvertently trauma-
tized it had best be cut away and not left within the wound.
In closing the incision the finest silk sutures which are practicable
should be used. Closure of the skin isilmportant because the monkey
will often attempt to pull open or scratch the skin about an incision.
The most effective method is to close the skin 'by interrupted, deep,
subcutaneous sutures made with a curved needle taking care that
the sutures are sufficiently numerous and so placed that they receive
all the traction from the two sides of the incision. The final suture
is a running suture made with a straight needle and lying just
beneath the cuticle in the softer layer beneath the epidermis. This
is interrupted by a tie at 1- or 2-inch intervals made by leaving the
short thread long for two stitches. With this type of closure if the
knots are carefully buried there is nothing at which the monkey can
pick or which can lead infection into the wound.
It is probable that in the immediate future experimental surgical
techniques will be materially improved by the application of many
procedures introduced as a result ofthe recent war. The use of sulfa
drugs now standardized for man can be adapted to the monkey with
great profit. Penicillin as it becomes more available will be made
use of in a similarway. Fibrin foam is now an accepted method for
hemostasis. There are many minor details of surgical handling of
war emergencies which 'may be adapted in a similar manner.
Furtherdetails pertaining specifically to neurosurgical procedures
have been given in an earlier description.5
D. The condition of the animal
In human surgery of the early days when amputations were per-
formed in a minute and a quarter it was scarcely necessary to worry
about the patient's condition during the procedure. However, with
the introduction of anesthesia and with employment of painstaking
anatomical and physiological methods of surgery, operations lasting
several hours are not unusual, and control of the physiological con-
dition of the patient becomes necessary in order to avoid accidental
deaths from anesthesia or from circulatory changes. Much of what
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is known today in this field can be applied to the care of the non-
human primate.
1. Pre-operative condition: Little attention is often paid to the
pre-operative condition of an animal. It is not good practice to
operate upon monkeys within a few days of their receipt into the
laboratory. Special care should be taken that the nutritional state
olf the subject is satisfactory. Weight and general appearance should
be considered. The feeding immediately preceding operation is
often forgottei. A monkey or chimpanzee should certainly be fed
within 12 hours preceding its operation but not within two or three
hours immediately beforehand.
Health of the animal to be used should be good. Particular
attention should -be paid to respiration, as respiratory infections, if
present before an operation, not infrequently result in pneumonia
when combined with anesthesia and stasis consequent to lying in one
position for some hours after operation.
2. Condition during operation: During any operation involv-
ing detailed surgical procedures it is necessary to pay close attention
to the condition of the patient. Much of this care should be carried
out by the anesthetist who should be present throughout the opera-
tion and wth the focus of his attention directed to the signs and
symptoms of change in the subbject's general condition. Even when
the anesthetic used is one of the barbiturates and not ether, the
anesthetist, assistant, and surgeon should pay constant attention to
respiration, pulse, and other indications of interference with cardio-
respiratory function, such as body temperature and color of lips or
ofblood vessels in the operative field. The surgeon, if he is skilled,
develops an extra sense whereby he registers -these factors of the
animal's general condition. The practice of continuous recording
of blood pressure is usually impossible in the experimental animal
and is not necessary in most instances.
The maintenance of normal body temperature is particularly
important when barbiturates have been given, for these drugs pro-
duce peripheral vasodilatation and body temperature is consequently
lowered rapidly. A warm room temperature, and, in addition, an
operating table which can be warmed by an electric light (which
must not, however, burn the unconscious subject) are desirable.
Experimental animals may be lost through respiratory failure
due to impeded air passages. The drapes which cover the animal are
often thick, and prevent free access to oxygen, the tongue or mucus
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secretions may dog the respiratory passage. Pressure on the trachea
may inadvertently arise from the position in which the animal is
placed. Often merely pulling out the tongue, or changing the posi-
tion of the head does all that is necessary to change a labored to an
easy respiration with full intake of the required oxygen.
3. Postoperative condition: At the end of an operation the
animal should be carried to the cage in a horizontal position,
gently placed in an appropriate position, usually on its side, so that
respiration is easy and there is no pressure on the site of the opera-
tion. If recovery is delayed the animal should ibe turned from side
to side every hour or two. It should be kept warm, either by wrap-
ping and a hot-water bottle or by placing it in an incubated cabinet
with a temperature of about 78 degrees. If this last is done, the
monkey should be watched closely. Its apparatus for heat loss is not
very efficient. An animal may be lost either by keeping the tem-
perature of the incubator too high (above 80°) or by wrapping the
animals up on summer days when temperature and humidity are par-
ticularly high.
Loss of fluids during operation should be considered. It is
seldom necessary to supply intraperitoneal fluid during the imme-
diate postoperative period. As soon as the animal can swallow, a few
drops of water or warm milk can be fed by medicine dropper or
syringe. An hour or so later 15 to 20 cc. can be given in the same
way. Operations on the gastro-intestinal tract would of course
require another procedure. Intraperitoneal injection of from 50 to
100 cc. of normal warm saline is sometimes given, but in most cases
our animals are not given food or water until they themselves take
it on emerging from the barbiturate anesthesia several hours after
operation.
Following certain neurosurgical procedures the primate may be
unable tocare for itself for some days or weeks. Competent nursing
care is then important. In operations upon the central nervous
system, the final results following operative procedure depend not
only upon the character of the ablation, but upon the length of time
following operation during which malnutrition and inertia may pro-
duce irreversible changes in muscles and tendons. Feedings during
this period should be adequate. Occasionally astomach tube is neces-
sary. Usually, however, monkeys which cannot feed themselves
will swallow when food is poured into their throats. A Brecht
feeder, such as is used for human infants, is effective for this. Milk,
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cereal, and particularly Pablum are excellent; chocolate syrup will
counteract diarrhea if corn syrup is employed in the formula.
Orange juice can be used also. Banana is the most suitable food
when the monkey begins to eat food held against his lips. When
there is hemiparesis of the face the food pouch of that side must be
emptied by hand daily to avoid putrefaction and ulcer formation.
A great deal aibout the condition of the animal can be learned by
watching elimination. Adequate urinary output indicates adequate
fluid intake. Similarly, constipation occurs during dehydration.
This, inthe monkey, usually corrects itselfwithout intervention, ade-
quate food intake producing adequate bowel movement. Diarrhea
is more difficult to handle. Orange juice can produce it. Most often
it is the result of intestinal parasitism plus the added nutritional diffi-
culty caused by the operation. We have used boiled milk, Pablum
diluted with water, and the various other remedies usually applied
to human infants without any very clear idea asto the best procedure.
Usually this disorder is also self-limiting, disappearing when the
animal recovers from operation.
Another prodblem is that of keeping the animal clean during the
period when it cannot move. Unless this is done, and the position
changed frequently, bed-sores inevitably develop. Many animals
should be kept for several days in the incubator until they are able
to move albout sufficiently to maintain normal body temperature,
especially at night when room temperature may be low.
It should be emphasized once more, that procedures and skill
remain static unless careful day-to-day records are kept in the indi-
vidual protocols of the animal. The nature of the operation, the
anesthetic, the procedure at operation, and the steps of the recovery
period must be noted at the time and the details compared from
animal-to-animal and from month-to-month and year-to-year. Only
by this means can progress in experimental procedure and conduct
of the colony be ensured.
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